2017 Winter Engineering Expo & Networking Reception at George Fox University

Friday, December 8th
Klages Engineering Innovation Center

Schedule
3:30 p.m. Employers Check-in and Networking Reception Orientation
4-4:30 p.m. Company Pitches
4:30-6 p.m. Networking Reception
6-6:30 p.m. Private Interviews

Directions: www.georgefox.edu/maps
For more information, contact Adina McConaughey: amcconaughey@georgefox.edu or 503-554-2780

George Fox University offers an ABET-accredited Bachelor of Science in Engineering degree with concentrations in computer, civil, electrical and mechanical engineering.

www.engineering.georgefox.edu
Meet the Engineers

Please be our guest at the George Fox University College of Engineering “Meet the Engineers” event, where we turn the tables on the normal career fair. In this case, the upper-level engineering students present themselves during an informal networking reception. With no booths to prepare and appetizers provided, we hope that you and your company will find the event a convenient way to meet some highly talented students.

It’s not your typical career fair, but then again George Fox University is not where you will find your typical engineer. We truly feel that we are doing something special here, preparing the bright, exploring minds who attend George Fox for exceptional life outcomes. We invite you to come and see for yourself. We strongly believe that an engineering education is about rolling up your sleeves on projects, getting your hands dirty and wrapping your mind around ideas that have the potential to change our world.

What You’ll See

We anticipate about 150 promising mechanical, electrical, civil and computer engineering students as well as computer science majors will be participating. Students interested in full-time employment and internships represent themselves with business cards and a resume. Each comes prepared for a handshake and (hopefully) a compelling story to match your company’s needs. Participating employers will be sent a list of students attending the event and details on how to access their LinkedIn and portfolios by Dec. 7. This information will also be posted at the IDEA Center webpage for your advance preview. Employers will have a small bistro table to set up a lap top or iPad to chat with students.

How to Participate

Employers: Register using our online employer registration form. Please respond by Tuesday, Dec. 5.

Company Pitches: You will have the opportunity to provide a one-minute pitch about your company (optional, but strongly encouraged).

Private Interviews: You will have the opportunity to invite a few students to interview with you one-on-one.

A Few Facts About Our Engineering Seniors

→ All have an ABET-accredited engineering degree and a liberal arts background.
→ 100 percent have studied ethics, communications and economics.
→ 80-plus percent have engineering-related internship experience.
→ 75-plus percent have roots in the Northwest.

Directions to campus:  www.georgefox.edu/maps

Registration website:  https://goo.gl/forms/odUf7UXJXZa0hDCs1

If you have questions, feel free to contact us by phone at 503-554-2335 or via email at stafflinger@georgefox.edu.